Many ways to reach us!

TRAIN

Vienna Airport (VIE) – St. Poelten - Krems

Vienna Airport is directly connected to the Austrian Railway System (OEBB), which guarantees, that
every capital of all Austrian provinces can be reached.
Trains to St. Poelten (which is by the way Lower Austria’s Capital) leave VIE from 06:33 am until
09:33 pm in a half-hourly interval (.03 / .33). In St. Poelten, you will have to change the train and it will
take another 35 minutes to arrive in Krems (connecting times in St. Poelten not included!).
Find further information here: Vienna Airport trains_detailed information
Good to know: The Railjets from Vienna Airport to St. Poelten offer special compartments for your
luggage, I am afraid that the trains from St. Poelten to Krems do not, as these are regional , which are
mainly used by pupils or employees.

TRAIN

Vienna Airport (VIE) – Vienna City Center – Krems

The train connection that is mainly used to reach Krems (also by commuters) is the so-called
“Franz Josefs Bahn”. From Vienna Airport you need to get to “Franz Josefsbahnhof” or to the subway
and railway stations “Spittelau” or “Heiligenstadt”, where the trains also stop.
The Franz Josefs Bahn brings you directly to Krems and you will not have to change the train.
Vienna Airport is connected to Vienna City Center either by bus (Vienna Airport Lines) or by rapid
transit railway “S-Bahn” (Vienna Airport_trains), where you can take the underground to reach the
stations mentioned above (Vienna Underground_detailed information )
From Vienna Airport you may also use the City Airport Train (CAT_detailed information ), which is a bit
more expensive than the other options, but doubtless the fastest! Get further information on the
website of the Austrian Railway OEBB and Viennese Underground System .

AIRPORT TRANSFER SERVICES
Another, and I think the most comfortable possibility (especially when you have lots of luggage to
carry), is to book an airport transfer service. We negotiated special rates for IMC students with
“Flughafentransfer SMS”, which offers shared transfers (minor waiting times at the airport might
occur). Bookings can be done online: Booking SMS Aiport Transfer. The discount is already calculated.

